Pyruvate kinase activity is an important element in the flux control of the intermediate metabolism. The purified enzyme from Corynebacterium glutamicum demonstrated a marked sigmoidal dependence of the initial rate on the phosphoenolpyruvate concentration. In the presence of the negative allosteric effector ATP, the phosphoenolpyruvate confcentration at the half-maximum rate (S.5) increased from 1.2 to 2.8 mM, and cooperation, as expressed by the Hill coefficient, increased from 2.0 to 3.2. AMP promoted opposite effects: the SO.5 was decreased to 0.4 mM, and the enzyme exhibited almost no cooperation. The maximum reaction rate was 702 U/mg, which corresponded to an apparent kcat of 2,540 -1. The enzyme was not influenced by fructose-1,6-diphosphate and used Mn2" or Co2" as cations. Sequence determination of the C. glutamicum pyk gene revealed an open reading frame coding for a polypeptide of 475 amino acids. From this information and the molecular mass of the native protein, it follows that the pyruvate kinase is a tetramer of 236 kDa.
SO.5 was decreased to 0.4 mM, and the enzyme exhibited almost no cooperation. The maximum reaction rate was 702 U/mg, which corresponded to an apparent kcat of 2,540 -1. The enzyme was not influenced by fructose-1,6-diphosphate and used Mn2" or Co2" as cations. Sequence determination of the C. glutamicum pyk gene revealed an open reading frame coding for a polypeptide of 475 amino acids. From this information and the molecular mass of the native protein, it follows that the pyruvate kinase is a tetramer of 236 kDa.
Comparison of the deduced polypeptide sequence with the sequences of other bacterial pyruvate kinases showed 39 to 44% homology, with some regions being very strongly conserved.
Corynebacterium glutamicum is widely used for the industrial production of the amino acids, lysine, and glutamate (26) . Although progress has been made in the understanding of the molecular organization of genes involved in lysine biosynthesis, relatively little is known about the structure and function of enzymes involved in the intermediate metabolism of C. glutamicum (15) . Flux analysis of glucose metabolism in C. glutamicum suggested that regulation of the phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) branch point is the limiting factor in lysine production (26) . At this branch point, PEP carboxylase and pyruvate kinase compete for the available PEP (15) . Recently, it was shown that amplification or disruption of the PEP carboxylase gene had little influence on lysine production (13) . However, disruption of the single copy of the pyk gene resulted in a dramatic decrease in lysine biosynthesis, with concomitant accumulation of dihydroxyacetone, glyceraldehyde, and acetate (12) .
The reaction catalyzed by pyruvate kinase (EC 2.7.1.40) is essentially irreversible in vivo and appears to be a control point for the regulation of glycolytic flux (10) . Several mechanisms exist to control pyruvate kinase activity. In mammals, isoenzymes with different kinetic properties are found in various tissues (14) . Escherichia coli and Salmonella typhimurium possess two types of pyruvate kinase, one inducible and activated by fructose-1,6-diphosphate, and the other constitutive and activated by AMP (11, 24, 28, 29) . However, in many singlecelled eukaryotes and prokaryotes, only one type of allosteric pyruvate kinase is found (3, 6, 17) . Almost all bacterial pyruvate kinases are activated by nucleoside monophosphates and a number of phosphorylated sugar-phosphates (21) . In C. glutamicum, pyruvate kinase is also influenced positively by AMP and negatively by ATP (15, 20) . We recently isolated the t Present address: Cubist Pharmaceutical, Cambridge, MA 02140. pyruvate kinase (pyk) gene by applying a combination of PCR, site-directed mutagenesis, and complementation (12) . With the cloned pyk gene now available, the experiments reported here were designed to provide molecular data for the pyk gene and to characterize the properties of the purified enzyme in more detail.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains, plasmids, and media. All bacterial strains and plasmids used are listed in Table 1 . E. coli and C. glutamicum M2 were grown on complex medium supplemented with 20 g of glucose per liter as described previously (12, 13) . When appropriate, kanamycin (50 ,ug/ml), chloramphenicol (12 jig/ ml), or ampicillin (100 pug/ml) was added.
DNA techniques. DNA isolations, digestions, electrophoresis, and transformations were performed as described elsewhere (9, 22) . DNA Figure 2 shows that the activity of the enzyme was sigmoidally dependent on the PEP concentration. By nonlinear regression analysis, a substrate concentration at the half-maximum rate (S0, ) of 1.2 mM, a Vrn,,x of 598 U/mg, and a Hill coefficient of 2.0 were obtained. The enzyme was not activated by fructose-1,6-diphosphate. However, in the presence of AMP, the dependence of the initial velocity on the PEP concentration was hyperbolic (Fig. 2) , as has been described for pyruvate kinases from other sources (7, 24, 25, 29) . Accordingly, the Hill coefficient was 1.1, indicating no cooperativity. The S11,5 was reduced to 0.4 mM, and the Vm,lx was 702 U/mg. Assuming a molecular mass of 236 kDa, this would result in an apparent kcat of 2,540 s-'. The effect of ATP on the initial velocity of the enzyme is shown in Fig. 2 . At low PEP concentrations, the enzyme had only weak activity, and high PEP concentrations were required to obtain maximum velocity. Analysis of these data yielded an SO, of 2.8 mM, a V,nax of (Fig. 3) , and after preliminary analysis, a contiguous sequence of 2,795 nucleotides (nt) for both strands was determined with overlapping sequences. The resulting nucleotide sequence is shown in Fig. 4 codon at nt 2171, the nucleotide sequence predicted a chain length of 475 amino acids and a subunit molecular mass of 59,912 Da for the C. glutamicum pyruvate kinase. This value coincided very well with the molecular mass of 58 kDa determined for the purified enzyme by SDS-PAGE. Downstream of the pyk gene, centered around nt 2208, a region of dyad symmetry was identified with a structure similar to that of rho-independent transcription terminators, a result indicative of the transcription termination of the pyk mRNA at this site.
The homologies of the primary amino acid sequence over the total length of the C. glutamicum pyk gene to the corresponding sequences of the B. stearothermophilus, E. coli pyk I, E. coli pyk II, and L. lactis genes were 44, 42, 40, and 39%, respectively, with some very conserved regions (Fig. 5) .
DISCUSSION
In C. glutamicum, pyruvate kinase is a key enzyme in the central pathway of energy production (15) . The enzyme is a target for regulation by metabolites and plays a major role in the rate of energy synthesis, growth, and lysine production (12, 15, 20) . The pyruvate kinase was isolated and purified to homogeneity. The activity of the purified enzyme was dependent on several factors in vitro. The pyruvate kinase was activated by the substrate PEP and by AMP, whereas ATP and Pi were inhibitory, as reported for several other pyruvate kinases (7, 25, 28) . No evidence was obtained for the activation of the C. glutamicum pyruvate kinase by fructose-1,6-diphosphate, although such action has been reported for the enzymes of E. coli pyk I, L. lactis, and Bacillus licheniformis (4, 5, 25, 29) .
Similar to the E. coli fructose-1,6-diphosphate-activated pyruvate kinase, the enzyme from C. glutamicum uses both ADP and GDP as a phosphate acceptor (29) . However, the C. glutamicum enzyme showed a higher affinity for ADP than for GDP, whereas the E. coli enzyme had a preference for GDP. In contrast to most other pyruvate kinases, the enzyme from C. glutamicum did not use Mg2" as a cation but depended completely on the presence of either Mn2+ or Co2+. The specific activity (702 U/mg) of the C. glutamicum enzyme was very high compared with the activity of other bacterial enzymes (130 to 240 U/mg) but is in the same range as mammalian enzyme preparations (400 to 800 U/mg) (4, 5, 7, 14, 29 (17, 20, 28) . These biochemical criteria suggest that the primary structures of the proteins are also comparable. In Fig. 5 , the amino acid sequence of the pyruvate kinase from C. glutamicum is shown in comparison to the sequences of other bacterial pyruvate kinases (17, 19, 20) . The sequences are very similar, and the identities vary between 39 and 44%. Considering the variety of enzyme sources, the high sequence similarity is impressive. Using these similarities, we were able to align the pyruvate kinase sequences. Studies involving chemical modifications and elucidation of the three- dimensional structure of cat muscle MI and B. stearothermophilus pyruvate kinases have identified amino acids close to the active site and revealed an essential lysine residue in a very conserved sequence (17, 18, 21, 24, 27) . Many of these amino acid residues are also conserved in the C. glutamicum pyruvate kinase (Fig. 5) , including the lysine residue suggested to act as an acid-base catalyst in the active site (Lys-208). Furthermore, a large number of conserved glutamate and aspartate residues, which are thought to be involved in ADP and ATP binding, were found throughout the sequence (20) .
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Unlike the gene in B. stearothermophilus and L. lactis, the pyk gene in C. glutamicum does not seem to be part of an operon together with the genes for phosphofructokinase (p/k) or lactate dehydrogenase (ldh) (17, 20) . Sequence analysis of the up-and downstream regions of the pyk gene did not reveal any homology with either pjk or ldh when analyzed with the C. glutamicum codon preference but revealed some homology to the RNA-directed RNA polymerase (<24%) of influenza virus (upstream region) and some homology to a sterol desaturase (<28%) from Saccharomyces cerevisiae and the malD (<27%) gene of Streptococcus pneumoniae (downstream region).
Previous reports (12, 13, 15) show that intermediate metabolism in C. glutamicum is not well understood. Molecular cloning and DNA sequence analysis of the genes involved in carbon metabolism, including the pyk gene, together with mutant studies and in vivo flux analyses are necessary to elucidate the regulatory network and gene structure in this biotechnologically important organism.
